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5 questions 
(that I hope you find useful)



1 Are you choosing apps and services that talk to each other?

2 Are you using Excel to do your staff rota?

3 Are you using email for your team communication?

4 Are you utilising useful tools to manage your business?

5 How are you getting feedback from your customers?



Are you choosing apps and 
services that talk to each other ?



Choosing apps and services that integrate well with 
each other reduces admin time and makes it easier 
for you to make business decisions based on data, 
rather than instinct. 



There are lots and lots of apps….





An example of good integration



Restaurant 
ordering and 

payment

Cloud-based 
accountancy 
and payroll

Dynamic 
schedule with 

integrated 
POS data



Monthly Cost

Xero £27
Deputy £10
Kounta £40

£77



Are you using Excel to do your 
staff rota?



Excel does not integrate well with payroll and 
creates work when you have a team member call in 
sick. PlanDay and Deputy are brilliant apps that 
save admin time, make payroll easier and increase 
team engagement.



Not built to
 manage people

Doesn’t give you analytics
No automation

Not team-friendly

No integration

No push notifications

Time-heavy



Cloud-based scheduling saves you time



Analytics

Schedules built on insight, rather than intuition

Team Engagement

Integration with your other business apps

Time

Payroll accuracy





Are you using email for your 
team communication?



For a generation who communicate via social 
media and IM, there are more relevant ways for 
teams to communicate, particularly during the 
planning/creation stages of a new venture. We are a 
big advocates of a communication tool called Slack 
- have you tried it?



Creates to-dos

Noisy

Invasive

Forces people to reply

Time-heavy

Non-inclusive



Are you using email for your 
team communication?





Are you utilising useful tools to 
manage your business?



Dedicated project management software such as 
Basecamp and Trello can be fun to use and helps 
with the necessary process of assigning tasks, 
accountabilities and deadlines.





How are you getting feedback 
from your customers?



We distribute focussed, anonymous surveys to all 
our attendees - with a goal of receiving as much 
critical feedback as possible. This has provided 
crucial insight into our customer experience, 
revealing a number of unanticipated problems 
which we were subsequently able to address. In our 
view, customer feedback is the most important data 
of all.





Specific insights



Net Promoter Score (NPS)



How might a casual restaurant 
capture customer contact data?





Thank You!


